Maple Class Newsletter – 8th November 2019
Our Learning this week
English – This half term our new Learning Mission is “Tracing Our
Past” so we are concentrating on looking right back to the Prehistoric times when the dinosaurs walking the plant! This week we
have been collecting lots of information about dinosaurs which we
will use in our writing.

STAR OF THE WEEK

Have a lovely weekend.

Maths - In Maths this week we have been concentrating on
subtraction. Year 1 have been concentrating on using the subtraction
symbol in their calculations and the effect zero has in calculations.
Also the Year 2s have been working out some subtraction calculations
within 20. Everyone has been working really hard on the first week
back so keep up the hard work!
Learning Missions – This week we have explored what happened to
Pangea and how it became the seven continents and oceans. We have
also been writing our own dinosaur riddles, discovering dinosaur
bones in the sand pit and answering greater depth questions about
dinosaurs.

Homework

School Dates
November
Monday 11th- Year 4
Remembrance Service 3pm
Thursday 21st- Year 6 London
trip
Friday 29th - Report to Parents
December
Tuesday 3rd - Whole school flu
immunisation
w/c Monday 9th - Last week of
After School Clubs
Thursday 12th - The Den
Pantomime 3.30-6pm
Monday 16th - School Nativity
Performance 6pm
Tuesday 17th - School Nativity
Performance 2pm & 6pm
Friday 20th - Christmas Service
at Leake Church 1pm
Friday 20th- School breaks up 2pm

Our handwriting is really improving so keep up the hard work!
In the next couple of weeks we will be looking at how houses have
changed throughout time. Please could the children bring in a
picture of their house (from the outside) or email it in to Mrs
Atkinson at admin@knaytonacademy.org and we can print it for
you.
Thank you!

Reminders
PE is on Tuesday and Wednesday. As the weather is turning
colder, please ensure your child has appropriate kit to wear
outside, including long trousers, trainers and a jacket or jumper.
In addition please can we also ensure that wellies are in school as
the field is very muddy walking up to Forest School.
We are focusing on Times Tables Rock Stars and Bug Club this half
term and we will be issuing out usernames and passwords for
children to access at home. The usernames and passwords will be
stuck in the back of Reading Diaries so please could you make sure
they are in school every day so that children can use them in
lessons too.
The Friends reading raffle takes place in celebration assembly.
For your child to be entered they must be reading at home (with
this recorded in reading diaries) 4 times per week (Friday to
Friday).

